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THE WOMENWORKERS'MOVEMENT IN PRE-STATEISRAEL,1919-1939 DEBORAH BERNSTEIN



In the pre-state Jewish settlement in Palestine, women workers who came as part of the immigrations from Eastern Europe, primarily members of the Zionist-socialist movement, perceived their immigration as part of the creation of an egalitarian workers' society. These pioneering socialist women workers tried to develop organized actions to discourage the reappearance of old forms of inequality in their society.' They attempted to organize and act within a labor movement that, while formally committed to equality, in practice failed to further women's condition. Nonetheless, they established a semi-autonomous women's movement within the labor movement and developed a wide range of activities for women. Despite This study was conducted with the aid of a grant from the Faculty of Social Science of the University of Haifa. Most of the archive work was done in the LaborArchive, Lavon Institute for the Study of the Labor Movement, Tel Aviv. I would like to thank the workers of the archive for their help and express special thanks to Musia Liphmann and Ilan Gal-Peer for their guidance and interest. This article appears in another form as part of my larger study, The Struggle for Equality: Urban Women Workers in Pre-State Israeli Society (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1986). 1 For a discussion of women's position in the labor force in the pre-state period and the causes of inequality, see Deborah Bernstein, "The Plough Woman Who Cried into the Pots: The Position of Women in the Labor Force in the Pre-State Israeli Society," Jewish Social Studies 45, no. 1 (Winter 1983): 43-56. [Signs: Journal of Women in Culture and Society 1987, vol. 12, no. 3] ? 1987 by The University of Chicago. All rights reserved. 0097-9740/87/1203-0008$01.00
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these efforts,they were unableto overcomethe marginalpositionto which they were relegatedby a movementin whichthe prioritiesdid not include economicparityfor women. Whatappearsto havehappenedover time is thatthe initialinnovative strivingfor equality and liberationweakened as conservativemoves to reinforceinequalityand reestablishwomen'straditionalroles in society strengthened. Daphna Izraeli first noted this shift in her study of the Women Workers'Movement (WWM)in Palestine between 1911 and 1927,2but where Izraelimarksthe year 1927as the turningpoint for the WWM'sloss of autonomy,I believe the movementfacedsevereproblems even earlierbecause of its inabilityto establisha wide followingamong workingwomen.3 I concentrateon the years1919to 1939,4beginningwith the establishment of the BritishMandateand endingwith the outbreakof the Second WorldWar. This was the mainperiodof growthin Palestine,a periodof large-scaleinfluxof both people and capital.My focusis on womenin the urbancenters because that is where 75 percent of all women lived5and because the women in the towns faced complexproblemsvery different from those faced by women in the ruralsettlements.



Growth and social experimentation: 1919-26 Afterthe end of the FirstWorldWar,the passageof the BalfourDeclaration, and the consolidationof British rule in Palestine, immigrationto Palestine surged. Most immigrantswere young men and women from Russia(whichwas in the midstof revolutionandcivil war),some of whom had been directly involved in differentrevolutionarymovements. Most had been in Zionist-socialistmovementsand hadbeen deeply affectedby the revolution,whichwasperceivedas a greatstruggleforthe creationof a new society. Women had participatedfully in this experience,which had special meaningfor them as the issue of women'sliberationhad been centralto 2 Daphna Izraeli, "The Zionist Women's Movement in Palestine, 1911-1927: A Sociological Analysis," Signs: Journal of Women in Culture and Society 7, no. 1 (Autumn 1981): 87-114. 3 I have briefly touched upon these difficulties in my "Comment on Izraeli's 'The Zionist Women's Movement in Palestine, 1911-1927: A Sociological Analysis,"' Signs 9, no. 1 (Autumn 1983): 173-77, esp. 176-77. 4 These were the years of the third wave of immigration (Third Aliya), 1919-23; fourth wave of immigration (Fourth Aliya), 1924-31; and fifth wave of immigration (Fifth Aliya), 1932-38. 5 A. Gertz, Statistical Handbook of Jewish Palestine 1947 (Jerusalem: Department of Statistics of the Jewish Agency, 1947), 46, 48.
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revolutionarytrends since the mid-nineteenthcentury.6YochevedBat Rachelrecountedthe feelingsof the womenpioneersof the thirdwaveof immigrationto whichshe belonged:"Thepowerof the Russianrevolutionarywomento enduresufferingwasgreat.We believedthatwe belongedto thatkind,to thosewho grewup on the revolution.We sawourselvesas the inheritorsofa revolutionarymovement,asthe continuationofa revolutionary, Jewish, nationalmovementin Palestine."7 The 1920swas a periodof intensiveactivity.Mostof the pioneersfirst workedin roadconstructioninitiatedby the Britishgovernmentandthen, once the largepetit-bourgeoisimmigrationfromPolandbeganin 1924, in urban construction.The General Federationof Labor(Histadrut)was establishedin 1920 as the all-encompassingorganizationfor all Jewish workers,skilledandunskilled,menandwomen.It broughttogetherunder its auspicesall of the economicandsocialinstitutionsof organizedworkers such as the workers'sickfund;the workers'dailynewspaper,Davar; the workers'educationalinstitutions;and the unionsof the differenttrades. The variousfactionsthat came togetherto formthe Histadrutvigorously contested its organization,its policies, and its long-rangegoals. These internal debates and struggleswere accompaniedby wide-scale social experimentationin cooperativeand communalways of life and in the organizationof labor. Forwomen, the periodwasintenselydisappointinganddifficult.They hadgreatdifficultiesfindingworkin roadconstruction.Approximately four hundredwomenworkedamongthe three thousandconstructionworkers, abouthalf of them in the communalkitchensand anotherhalfpreparing gravel-the only partof the constructionprocessconsideredappropriate forwomen.8Resistanceto acceptingwomenin the alreadyorganizedwork groups led some women to reorganizeinto separatecooperativework the veteranandradicalleader groups.Accordingto AdaFishman-Maimon, of the womenworkers,these groupsprovedthatwomenwere neitherless productivethanmen northe causeof deficits,as wasoftenarguedby men in the mixed workgroups.9 The beginningof urbandevelopmentandthe prosperitythataccompanied a new wave of immigrationdid not improvethingsfor women. The move fromroadconstructionto buildingtradesthat most men madewas blocked for most women. Many women sought the valuableskills and relativelyhighpayconstructionjobs offered,but womenmet strongresis6 Richard Stites, The Women'sLiberation Movementin Russia (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University Press, 1978). 7 Yocheved Bat Rachel, Center for Oral Documentation, Labor Archive, Lavon Institute for the Study of the Labor Movement, Tel Aviv, evidence no. 44. 8 Ada Fishman-Maimon, The Women Workers'Movementin Eretz Israel (1904-1929) (Tel Aviv: Publication of Hapoel Hatzair, 1929), 84 (Hebrew). 9 Ibid., 84.
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tance from the Histadrut-run labor exchange, contractors, and even, in some cases, prospective dwellers.?0The Women Workers' Council, the executive body of the Histadrut-affiliated Women Workers' Movement, responded to this discrimination by organizing a training program in tile laying, financed by the Labor Department of the Zionist Executive. The group of women who participated in the program then organized a collective and were able to establish themselves in the labor market. They were given their first job by a sympathetic contractor and, having carried it out satisfactorily, were then able to obtain additional jobs. "We continued to work," recounted Zipora Baron, the organizer of the group, "andestablish the tile-laying occupation as suitable for women. We acquired a reputation as good, skilled workers.11Despite this successful venture, which led to more women working as skilled tile layers, not many women succeeded in gaining employment in construction overall. In 1926 there were fiftyone women tile layers, but only nineteen women painters and thirteen



masons.12 The workers' census of 1926 gives a somewhat unclear picture of urban women's employment in the mid-1920s. Forty-seven percent of all women included in the census gave no reply when asked their occupation; another 20 percent were categorized by the census takers as "simple workers," a reference to workers, both women and men, who worked on a temporary basis without skill or defined occupation in public works. The rest of the women were distributed as follows: 13.5 percent in services, 10.3 percent in small industry (especially textiles and clothing), 6.4 percent in education and medical aid, and only 1.4 percent each in construction and agriculture.13



The women workers included in the 1926 census were almost all (92.2 percent) of European origin, and only 7.8 percent were of Oriental origin. M Sixty-five percent were between the ages of eighteen and thirty. Their level of education was relatively high: 50 percent of the women had completed high school, 4 percent had had some higher education, and 26 percent had completed elementary school education. Only 5 percent were illiterate. 5 Women's general educational level was somewhat greater than that of men, but their knowledge of Hebrew was much poorer. Only 41 percent of those surveyed knew Hebrew, compared with 79 percent of the 10Ibid., 95-106.



"



Zipora Baron, Center for Oral Documentation, Labor Archive, evidence no. 9. Ada Fishman-Maimon, "Afte. 15 Years," in Chapters of Hapoel Hatzair, ed. Eliezer Shohat and Haim Shorer (Tel Aviv: Tversky, 1935), 258 (Hebrew). 13 Calculated according to The Second Census of Hebrew Workersin Palestine, September 1, 1926 (Tel Aviv: Histadrut, 1926), table 7 (Hebrew). This census is hereafter referred to as Second Census, 1926. 14 Second Census, 1926, table 17. 15 Statistical Book of Palestine, 1929 (Jerusalem: Keren Hayesod, 1930), 2. 12
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men. 16Their political involvement was much lower. Only 4 percent of the women identified themselves as belonging to a given political party, as compared with 19 percent of the men.'7 Despite this limited political involvement, 56.8 percent of the working women in the census were members of the Histadrut, as compared with 66.6 percent of the men.18 In addition to working women, wives of the working men were also granted membership in the Histadrut dependent on their husbands' membership. They were referred to as "workers'wives" and accounted for more than half of all female Histadrut members. Many women workers were associated with the Women Workers' Movement, an integral part of the Histadrut. Women workers began to organize a few years after the beginning of the first pioneering immigration in 1905 in response to their special economic and social difficulties.19The first gathering of women workers took place in 1911, followed by annual conventions through the years of the war. With the establishment of the Histadrut in 1920, all women workers who were affiliated with the labor movement became members of the Histadrut. For many of the women workers this was sufficient; they did not want an additional organizationfor women within the Histadrut. Others, primarilythose who had been active in previous women's activities, were disappointed by the small number of women delegates sent to the founding convention of the Histadrut, the small representation of women in the Histadrut Council, and the disregard for the special difficulties faced by women workers. Hence, they renewed their previous separate organization, under the name of the Women Workers' Movement, this time under the auspices of the Histadrut to which they were strongly committed. As an indication of its evolution, the WWM dates its founding from 1911, the year in which women workers first came together. The first convention of the renewed WWM in 1921 elected a smaller operative body-the Women Workers' Council (WWC)-which met annually, as well as a secretariat of four to deal with day-to-day matters. Two distinct but complementary explanations were put forward by activists of the WWM for the continued inequality between the sexes. One explanation saw the source of inequality in men's attitudes toward women and, in particular, toward working women. Work opportunities were restricted and ambitions ridiculed. Family expectations remained traditional and positions of authority were largely out of reach. A second



Davar (The daily newspaper of the Histadrut), February 28, 1927, 3. Second Census, 1926, table 31. 18 Ibid., table 1. 19Margalit Shilo, "The Women's Agricultural Training Farm at Kineret, 1911-1917," Cathedra, no. 14 (January 1980), 81-113 (Hebrew); and Izraeli (n. 2 above), 90-95. 16
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explanation saw the source of inequality in women's lack of vocational training and experience, lack of self-confidence, and internalizationof their traditional roles. In accordance with these explanations, the WWM pursued a number of actions. It attempted to place "the woman's question" on the agenda, to challenge the prevailing notions, and to establish conditions that would ensure equality in order to convince the rest of the labor movement that, as Yael Gordon said, "the woman's question is the most basic issue in the striving of our society for the liberation of man, and the creation of a new way of life. Everything we have to say about transformingour lives, about a just society, remains empty words as long as women have not reached the full development of their spiritual and physical capacities, as long as they do not express themselves fully. If some women are inactive, that means that our society as a whole is not sufficiently active. "2 The second goal, more central to the operative activity of the WWM, was the transformation of women both socially and occupationally by encouraging them to acquire new strengths that would enable them to share fully in all social activity. In Ada Fishman-Maimon's words, "We must not be satisfied with doing our own work, we must be self-sufficient in our work. Only such consciousness and emotional preparedness, can enable the women-workers to fully develop their powers, the powers of creative human beings.



"21



Three WWM conventions were held during these years-in 1921, 1922, and 1926-and were an important forum for the discussion of the problems confronting women and for raising the awareness of the labor movement in general about the severity of these problems. They also appear to have been occasions for mutual reinforcement and solidarity among active women workers. At the same time, however, the conventions did not reflect a mass movement and did not serve as a means for wide-scale mobilization or activity. There are several reasons why the WWM was not able to develop a grass-roots organization, even though such participationwas central to the movement's goals and functions. Many labor movement women had reservations about a separate organization of women because they held the view, which prevailed in European revolutionary movements, that women's subordination stemmed from the socioeconomic system. Thus they saw the solution in terms of joint struggle of women and men for the eradication of capitalism and the establishment of a socialist society. In addition, there were those who feared that a separate organization would



20 Yael



Gordon, Davar, March 3, 1932, 3. Ada Fishman-Maimon, quoted in "The Activities of the WWC," Pinkas, Davar (Shvat 1923), 18 (Hebrew). 21
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give legitimacy to the notion that women differed from men, and women workers from men workers.22 An additional obstacle to the development of grass-roots involvement was that various groups of women had such different problems. Kibbutz women had problems very different from those of individual urbanwomen; thus they expressed little interest in the lot of urban women and felt solidarity mainly with their fellow Kibbutz members. Urban women's experience reflected urban occupations and family structures. They had little incentive to become involved in the WWM, as only a few of its activities were devoted to those issues. Most of the WWC's energies were taken up by the establishment and development of the women's farms. The first women's training farm was established in 1911 and remained active until 1917.23Shortly after the renewal of immigration and the establishment of the Histadrut, six new farms were set up. Between the years 1922 and 1926, 120 women finished their training on the farms; most of them joined new kibbutzim.24Important as the women's farms were-especially in the early years when much emphasis was put on autonomy, selftransformation,and self-management-they served only a small number of rural women and had no impact at all on urban women. With scant means and few activists, one action inevitably was taken at the expense of others. The priority given to the women's farms, for instance, resulted in urban working women's indifference toward the WWM. The urban counterpart of the women's farmswas the women's cooperatives. The formation of cooperative work groups was seen as an important way for women to overcome the difficulties facing them in the labor market. Yet the cooperative organization's actual achievements were limited. Women's cooperatives met with the same obstacles faced by the men's cooperatives (few cooperatives were mixed due to the sexual segregation of labor) but usually had fewer resources to overcome these problems. All cooperatives suffered from a turnover of members, a problem more severe among women. All cooperatives were short of capital, especially short-term capital, but it was particularlydifficult for women to get together funds as they had few savings of their own and their low incomes made it more difficult to pay back loans. In addition, they were held back by the scarcity of skilled women workers, who were essential if the collective was to become self-supporting. All the women's cooperatives were in occupations dominated by women despite the WWC's emphasis on 22 Minutes of the Second Convention of the WWM, 1922, LaborArchive (n. 7 above), unit 230iv, file no. 1. 23 Shilo. 24Histadrut, Association of Agricultural Workers, a report included in The Agricultural Association and Its Activities-the Report of the Fourth Convention (Tel Aviv, 1931) (Hebrew).
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the need for women to enter new occupations and industries.25The period from 1919 to 1926 reflects both the innovativeness and the shortcomings of the WWM. Despite the movement's attempts to create and advocate an alternative to the dominant conservative conception of women's roles, it was unable to convince the labor movement as a whole of the centrality of women's issues, and, consequently, their projects floundered.



Crisis and depression: 1926-32 An economic crisis caused by the sudden end of immigration from Poland and, with it, the end of an inflow of capital began in 1926 and peaked a year later. Development came to a sudden halt, and within a few months the construction industry collapsed. The flow of people leaving the country in 1927 was greater than the flow of immigrants-the only year in which this was true for pre-state Israel.2 As a result of the economic collapse, a policy shift occurred in the World Zionist Organization, which declared that the body would function according to sound economics, that is, according to criteria of expediency and profitability rather than according to social and political considerations.27 The Zionist Executive consequently cut the amount of aid for the unemployed and stopped public works supported or initiated by the Zionist Organization. The crisis hit women the hardest. Already most women were not engaged in a steady occupation, and as a result of the economic crisis their share in the labor force declined even further. In 1926, women represented 34.7 percent of all workers in that year's census; by 1930 they represented only 27 percent.28At the same time the proportion of women members of the Histadrut shifted more heavily toward workers' wives. In 1926, 32 percent of all women members were wage earners and 66 percent were workers'wives. By 1930, the proportion of wage earners decreased to only 25.4 percent, and the proportion of workers' wives increased to 74.6 percent.29



Women who worked in construction, often less skilled than men because of the difficulty of obtaining vocational training, were the first to be 25For more detailed informationconcerning the women's cooperatives, see documents in the Central Zionist Archive, Jerusalem, S9, 1801, 1902, 1804. 26Jonathan Shapiro, The Organization of Power (Tel Aviv: Am Oved, 1975), 123 (Hebrew). 27 Ibid., 184-87. 28According to Second Census, 1926, table 7; and Report of Hebrew Workers' Census, 1930, ed. A. Gurevitch (Tel Aviv: Statistical Department of the Jewish Agency and the Histadrut), table 63 (Hebrew). This census is hereafter referred to as Workers' Census, 1930. 29 Second Census, 1926, table 1, and Histadrut, Reportfor the Years 1929-1930 (Tel Aviv, 1930), 139 (Hebrew).
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laid off. Even those who were highly skilled lost their jobs, as employment was not considered as essential for women as it was for men. The 1930 census records no women in construction occupations.30Small industry, an area that grew in the late 1920s, attracted an increasing number of women, mainly to the textile, clothing, and cardboard industries, which required little or no training. In 1926, these workers constituted 10 percent of all women workers; by 1930 they represented 22.5 percent.3' The women workers in these industries initially came from petitbourgeois families. In some cases the families had remained in Poland, and the girls came on their own with plans to send money to their families. In other cases, the whole family had come during the influx of immigration from Poland and was severely hit by the depression that immediately succeeded this immigration. They were soon joined by women of the pioneering immigration who had left their collectives or whose collectives had disbanded during the crisis years. The wages earned by these women were extremely low, even by the prevailing standards. The wages of women workers were between one-third and one-half of men's wages, according to a textile industry work contract between the Histadrut, representing the workers, and an employer.32Usually work was scarce, and women worked just a few days a week or a few months of the year. The work place was small, and the employer objected to the intervention of the Histadrut. Consequently, organizing women in these industries was extremely difficult. Thus, small industry only reinforced the socioeconomic position of women despite its increased importance as a source of employment. The specific conditions of the industry-intermittent employment, low wages, oppressive paternalistic relations, and a lack of effective protection-all combined to drive women out of the workforce if they had other options available.33 One consequence of these narrowing economic opportunities was a massive influx of women into domestic service. In 1926, 13.5 percent of all women workers were employed as service workers, while in 1930 the percentage had risen to 46.5 percent. Wages were very low and working hours, very long. According to a number of surveys conducted by the WWC, 70 percent of all domestic servants worked more than eight hours, and 50 percent worked between eleven and fourteen hours.34The compositions of the domestic group and service group differed from the overall picture of women workers given by the census. There was a higher propor30 Workers' Census, 31



1930, table 63.



Ibid.



Histadrut, Report for the Years 1929-1930, apps. 41-42. 33These problems were discussed in detail in two meetings of women from different work places, one on March 20, 1928 (Labor Archive, 250iv, Tel Aviv, file no. 2367b) and the other on February 7, 1929 (Labor Archive, 250iv, Tel Aviv, file no. 2367e). 34Histadrut, Report for the Years 1929-1930, 136. 32
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tion of women under the age of eighteen among domestic and service anda muchhigherproportionof SephardiandYemenitewomen workers35 who workedlonger hoursfor lower wages.36 Domestic service seemed to contradictthe pioneeringimmigrants' mostbasicaspirations-liberationandtransformation throughphysicaland creativelabor.It was shunnedboth by the leadershipof the WWCandby manyof the women themselvesandwas seen as subservientanddemeaning work. The WWC preferredto direct women away from domestic service to what was considered productivelabor, such as agriculture, andyet they were fullyawareof the lack construction,andpublicworks;37 of optionsopen to womenduringthe deepeningeconomicdepression.The WWC opened a special exchangefor women workers,but even the exchangehad to send unemployedwomento workin domesticservice.The one courseleft was to findhousewiveswho were willingto employwomen sent by the speciallaborexchangesand providethe elementaryworking conditionsthe WWC required:eight hoursof workper day, one day off eachweek, andthe paymentof 2.5 Palestinepoundsas comparedwith the going rate of 1.5 Palestinepounds. The concentrationofwomenin the townsandthe gravedifficultiesthey facedcalledforspecialaction.TheWWCproposedthe formationof special localcommitteesforthe affairsof womenworkers.Thesecommitteeswere to functionas partof the localworkers'council.The councilsdirectedall Histadrutactivityat the locallevel-trade unionactivity,culturalactivity, cooperativeventures, and so on. The committeefor the affairsof women workerswas supposedto focuson women'sproblemsthatwere otherwise neglected by the existing bodies of the workers'council and by their functionaries.It was also supposedto activateand mobilizewomenworkers. The exactrelationbetween the womenworkers'committeesand the localworkers'councilswas an issue of contentionbetween male Histadrut functionariesand the leadersof the WWM,andalsoamongwomenactivists themselves. Male functionariesand some of the women activists wanted the women workers'committeesto be fully integratedworkers' councildepartments.The men consideredfull integrationmostbeneficial for the functioningof the workers'councils,while the women who supported this position thoughtit would advancewomen'spositionand increase their active involvement.Other women activistscalled for more autonomouscommittees,elected directlyby womenworkers.Suchcommittees would work in conjunctionwith the local workers'councilsbut would reportdirectlyto their constituencyof women. At the heartof the 35 Workers' Census, 1930, table 64. 36 Minutes of Committee for Women Workers'Affairs,February 17, 1930, Labor Archive,



250iv, Tel Aviv, file no. 2367g. 37 See, e.g., "Resolution of the Third Convention of the WWM," Davar special suppl., May 12, 1926, 2 (Hebrew).
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debate was the level of autonomy of the WWM as a whole and the extent to which it would develop its own grass-roots female constituency.3 The controversy ended with a resolution of the third convention of the Histadrut, which called for women workers' committees appointed by and accountable to the workers' councils. As a result the committees had a dual affiliation. On the one hand, they were part of the organizationalstructure of the WWC, which had initiated their establishment and which defined their goals. They were perceived both by women workers and by Histadrut functionaries to be part of the WWM. On the other hand, they were part of the local workers' councils, which had active control over their activity. Not surprisingly, given these conditions, both the autonomy and the achievements of these committees were extremely limited. The women appointed to them were active women workers affiliated with the WWC, but all their decisions and initiatives needed the approval of appropriate sectors of the local workers' council. Thus the committees were dependent on precisely those organizationswhose indifference to women's affairshad necessitated the committees in the first place. In many smaller localities no committee was appointed. In larger cities the women workers'committees ran the women workers' labor exchange and tried to organize workers in small industry and domestic servants. In small industry the organizers had to overcome employers' opposition, as well as the reservations of other departments of the workers' councils which did not welcome this new intervention by activists of the women's movement. They also met with resistance from women workers who were already involved in the trade union activity of the local workers' council and considered a special women's committee to be either unnecessary or detrimental.39The organization of domestic servants was even more difficult; only a single town actually organized a union of domestic workers.40 A new form of collective organization by women, called womenworkers' Havurot, formulated along the lines of an already existing form of collective living (the Havura), was another attempt to squelch the deepening economic crisis of women. The initial plan for the women's Havura called for a group of women workers who would live collectively in the towns and large villages and would combine urban occupations with agricultural work on a small plot of land the Havurawould acquire. The Havura would be self-supporting; approximately half of its members would find employment in the nearby town and the other halfwould work on the small farm of the Havuraand in the home industries the Havurawould develop.41 3 Izraeli (n. 2 above), esp. 109-11. 39Committee for Women Workers' Affairs, February 7, 1929, Labor Archive, 250iv, Tel Aviv, file no. 2367e. 40Haifa Workers' Council, The Histadrut in Haifa, 1933-1939 (Haifa: Haifa Workers' Council, 1939), 155-57 (Hebrew). 41 Miriam Shlimovitz, "One Year to the Establishment of the First Women's Havura," Kuntress 14, no. 298 (1928): 18 (Hebrew). 464
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The goals of the women's Havurotwere to establisha new way of life, createa collectivewherewomencouldlive fora yearor two, andfindnew skills that would enable the women to work on a regularrather than temporarybasis.Theyalsoaimedto establishcollectivesocialrelationsthat would provide moralsupportand help women gain confidencein themselves and in their abilityto live independentlives. Whenpresentedin the springof 1926,the planwastakenup enthusiasThe WWCpresenteda planto the ZionistExecuticallyby the WWM.42 tive (whichhelpedfundmanyof the enterprisesof the labormovement)for the establishmentof thirteenHavurot.The planwasreceivedfavorablyby both the Histadrutand the Departmentof Laborof the ZionistExecutive who saw it as a suitablesolutionto the problemof unemployedwomen workers.Moneywas raisedby two Jewishwomen'sorganizationsabroad, and this amountwas matchedby the ZionistExecutive. During 1926 five Havurotwere formed,and five morewere addedin 1927.By the end of 1927,approximately threehundredwomenwere living in Havurot.Despite institutionalattentionandthe WWC'sspecialaidand guidance,the Havurotmembersmet with severedifficulties:one member wrote in the summerof 1927, "Forfourmonthswe lived in tents, under very bad economic and sanitaryconditions.In additionto the material difficulties,we were troubledby the indifferenceandlackof confidenceon the part of the men, who doubted our ability to supportourselves on externalwork [employmentoutside of the Havura]and to overcomethe difficultsituation.But we foughtpatientlyandwith exceptionalperseverance and slowlywe managedto dispel the doubts."43 In 1927, when the ZionistExecutivedecided to cut almostall aid to Palestine, includingits investmentin the Havurot,the collectivesfaced great financialdistress. Despite the worseningfinancialsituation, the membersoften managedto obtain land for the Havuraand to put up a house. Small farmswere establishedand many Havurawomen entered new occupationsin the nearbytowns despite heavy generalunemployment, though no home industrieswere developedwithin the Havuraas was originallyproposed.44 Each Havurawas run by a committeeof members, elected by a generalmeeting. Kitchenandhouseworkwere done in turn.45Evenings were usuallydevoted to socialand culturalactivitieslessons in Hebrew, lectures and debates concerningthe Histadrutand other labormovements,and talkson literatureand agriculture.In some 42 "Resolutions of the Third Convention of the WWM," Davar special suppl., May 12, 1926; and "Work in the Towns," Davar special suppl., May 12, 1926, 2-4. 43Bat Sheva Vardit, "The Women Workers' Havura-A," Hapoel Hatzair 20, no. 37 (1927): 23 (Hebrew). 44Hanna Chizik, "The Women Workers' Havura," Kuntress 17, no. 337 (1931): 22-24 (Hebrew). 45Ada Fishman-Maimon, "For the Meeting of the Women Workers' Havurot," Hapoel Hatzair 20, nos. 21-22 (1927): 7-9 (Hebrew).
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cases the Havura became the regional focus of social activity for both men and women workers. A WWM activist expressed the optimism of the first year when she said, "It can be said with confidence that the Havura is creating a new type of urban woman worker, one who will know her way in life, and who will be an active partner in the creation of our society of workers. There is no sign in the Havura of despair, despondency or lack of confidence either in oneself or in the enterprise of the workers in the country. "46 Nevertheless, by the end of 1928 the Havurot had come to a standstill and were close to collapse. No more money was available, and all reserves had been spent on maintaining the farms. After the first two years, many women left the Havura, and very few new members came to take their places. Immigration had practically stopped and collectives floundered. The women were unable to hold onto jobs in the towns, and it was impossible to live off of the small farms alone. The enthusiasm of the Histadrut declined once the funding of the Zionist Executive stopped and it became evident that the Havurawas not a solution to women's unemployment. Thus, despite the opposition of many Havurot women, the collectives were disbanded. By the time a new wave of immigration began in the early 1930s, urban collective living was no longer available to women immigrants.



Inequality increasee: 1932-39 Immigration resurged in the early 1930s, and by 1936 more immigrants had arrived than in all the earlier years of Zionist immigration.47Most immigrants during these years came from central Europe. With them they brought more capital than had been brought in all the previous periods,48 ushering in a period of prosperity. The urban centers doubled and tripled their populations within six to eight years, the building industry flourished, and the manufacturing industry developed rapidly and for the first time became the main area of investment. New and larger industries abounded, and the first steps were taken in the development of heavy industry.49Also, social services evolved along with the expansion of education and medical services. 50
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Shlimovitz, 19. Israel, Central Bureau of Statistics, Statistical Yearbook, 1973, table E/1. 48 Jonathan Shapiro, Democracy in Israel (Ramat Gan: Massada, 1977), 208 (Hebrew). 49 ESCO Foundation, Palestine-a Study of Jewish, Arab and British Policies (New Haven, Conn.: Yale University Press, 1947), 2:692-98. 50Ofer Gur, The Service Industries in a Developing Economy:Israel as a Case Study (New York: Praeger Publishers, 1967), 127-29. 47
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Although newfound prosperityeased women's situation, it did not significantlychangeit. The percentageofwageearnersamongwomenwho were membersof the Histadrutincreasedfrom25 percentin 1930 to 35 percentin 1938, while the percentageof workers'wives declinedfrom75 percent to 65 percent.51Nevertheless,women'ssharein the laborforce remainedat the low level it had reachedduringthe depressionof the late 1920s (27.4 percent).52 Prosperityin the building industry enabled the re-entry of some women into constructionwork, and by 1937, 3 percent of all women workerswere thus employed.53 Althoughduringprosperitythey acquired manyskillsand once againformedwomen'scollectiveworkgroups,they were the firstto be laidoffwhen depressionset in againtowardthe end of the decade.54 Alsodespite the prosperity,32 percentof allwomenworkersremained in domesticservice. Wagesincreased,thoughthey were still low, andthe work day remained exceptionallylong. When depressionset in again, around1938,domesticservicereceiveda severeblow. Manyfewerwomen were able to afforddomestichelp, andwomenworkerswere ableto obtain only single days of workfor greatlyreducedwages. The rapiddevelopmentof industryhadlittleeffecton women'sposition withinit. They remainedin the unskilledandsemi-skilledlabor-intensive occupations.Mechanizationdid not mean progressfor women. On the contrary,it usually meant unemployment.By the end of the 1930s it became clear that the ten-year period of women's increased share in industryhad not alteredtheir position,whichcontinuedto be characterized by low and unequal pay and by temporaryand intermittent The developmentof a relativelylargesectorof officeworkemployment.55 ers and semi-professionalwomen workers,mainlyteachersand nurses, wasthe onlyimprovementin women'spositionin the laborforceasa result of the new prosperityand Central Europeanimmigration.The work conditionsand prospectsin these occupationswere substantiallybetter than those in industryand domesticservice. Nevertheless,these groups also reflectedwomen'sgeneralposition,as womenwere concentratedin 51 Histadrut, Report for the Years 1929-1930, 139; and Workers' Council of Tel Aviv, Numbers-the Yearbook of 1939 (Tel Aviv, 1939), 29 (Hebrew). 52 The Working Public: Towns, Moshavot and Collectives, Census, 1937 (Tel Aviv: Statistical Department of the Jewish Agency and the Histadrut, 1937) (hereafter referred to as Workers' Census, 1937); Pinkas (1936-38), table 21 (Hebrew). 53 Ibid. 54For example, see the account of a women's tile-laying collective in Haverot Ba-Kibbutz, ed. L. Basevitz and Y. Bat Rachel (Ein Harod: Hakkibutz Hameuchad Publication, 1944), 292-98; and Haifa Workers' Council (n. 40 above), 171-72 (Hebrew). 55"Minutes of the Council for Women Workers' Affairs," 1939-41, Labor Archive (n. 7 above), 250iv, Tel Aviv, file no. 2367b.
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lower-ranked,less-skilled,and less-authoritative positionsin both education and medicine.56 The limited improvementof women workers'economicsituationas comparedwith the farmoregeneralprosperityamongmen inevitablyled to increased inequality. A comparisonof the 1926 and 1937 censuses reveals an increasein wage differentialsamongboth daily and monthly workers.Amongthe monthlyworkersthe proportionof womenin the two lowestwage bracketsincreasedfrom40.5 percentin 1926to 45 percentin 1937,while the percentageof men in these samecategoriesdeclinedfrom 23 percentto 17 percent.In the three highestbrackets,the percentageof women remainedsteady at 3 percent, while the percentageof men increasedfrom 11 percent to 18 percent.57 Greaterdisparitybetweenmen'sandwomen'sincomeswasreflectedin the employmentpolicy of the Histadrutduringthe economiccrisis that began in 1937. As employmentwas scarce, many Histadrutmembers demandedthatonlyone memberof eachmarriedcouplewouldbe entitled to work.58It is evident fromthe debateson the issue that it was takenfor Even though grantedthat marriedwomen would be the nonworkers.59 sucha restrictiondid not becomeofficialHistadrutpolicy,it waspracticed by manylocalofficials,and marriedwomenwho continuedto workwere viewed unfavorably,sometimesby unmarriedwomenas well as by men. Comparedto the intensive social action and struggle in the maledominatedlabormovement,therewaslittleinnovationorexperimentation in the women'smovement.As a consequenceof cumulativeweakeningof the radicalandtransformative orientationwithinthe movement,collective of women were fewer and more limited in their degree of enterprises collective participationand autonomythan they had been in the 1920s. Moreover,those activitieswithinthe WWMthatwere basedon women's traditionalroles as wives and motherswere strengthened.In 1930a new organizationemergedunderthe auspicesofthe WWCcalledthe Organization of WorkingMothers(OWM),or as it was originallycalled, the Organizationof MothersWorkingin Their Own Households.This category paralleledthe Histadrutcategoryof membershipcalled"workers'wives." The conceptof workers'wives wasinnovativeinsofaras it gaverecognition to women's domestic labor, even if only symbolically.However, as a worker'swife, a woman'sinclusionin the ranksof laborwas due solely to 56Ibid.; and Workers' Census, 1937, table 21. 57Second Census, 1926 (n. 13 above), table 26; Workers' Census, 1937, tables 35, 37, 39, and 41. 58If a family had only one member, such as a widow or single woman, she was fully entitled to work. 59A special debate of the Council for Women Workers' Affairs was devoted to the employment policy of the Histadrut, which opposed the employment of both husband and wife: December 12, 1939, Labor Archive 250iv, Tel Aviv, file no. 23671.
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her husband'sstatus.This"partial" statusled marriedwomenwhowere no longergainfullyemployedandwho resentedwhatthey sawas a demotion withinthe labormovementto protest.These objectionsfailedto influence the OWM'spolicies. Furthermore,the initiativefororganizingthe workers'wives stemmedironicallyfromthe fearthatdisgruntledwomenmight lead theirhusbandsandchildrenawayfromthe labormovement.Thisfear was shared by local male Histadrutfunctionarieswho worriedthat the familywould become more individualizedand thatthe home ratherthan the union would become the center of the worker'slife. Women'smovementleaders, however, saw manywomen becoming more isolated and cut off from the active union lives led by their husbands.60 Despite their awarenessof the inequalityand segregationof roleswithinthe family,they were reluctantto enter the "privatesphere." They lookedfor ways to ease women'sconstraintsratherthan to remove them, hoping this would improvewomen'sconditionand yet avoid any negativeramificationson the labormovement.They organizedactivities thatwere an extensionof women'straditionalcaretakingroles;sawto the needs of new immigrantfamilies,the chronicallyill, andotherswhohadno other source of aid; establishedchild care centers for the children of women;set up clubsandcampsforchildrenafter working(wage-earning) schoolhours;and promotedthe consumptionof localproductionby supporting the Histadrutcooperativestores. So, while the OWM wanted women to be sociallyactive ratherthan isolatedand uninvolved,their traditionalconceptionofwomen'sactivitiesonlyhelpedmaintainandeven increasethe inequalitybetweenwomenandmen. TheOWM'seffortswere directlycontraryto the conceptionof women as whole humanbeings, as fullparticipantsin all spheresof socialaction.Forthe OWM,whichby the late 1930shad become a majororganof the WWM,even the linksto the labormovementreflectedwomen'spartialand segregatedroles and the traditionaldivision of labor accordingto which the man provides for the familyandthe womantendsandcares.Thusthe structureofthe OWM did notfurthercollectiveactionthatwouldenablewomento transcendthe feminine domain. Instead, it condonedthe boundariesof the feminine domainand explicitlyendorsedthe segregationof labor.The centralgoal that had originallyguidedthe WWM,full partnershipin the creationof a new society, was compromisedby the movement'sinabilityto divorce itself from traditionalnotions of labor segregationand to persuadethe largerHistadrutof the benefitsof laborequalitybetweenmen andwomen. In summary,fourfactorsseem to be responsibleforthe WWM'sfailure to effect far-reachingchangein the statusof workingwomen in pre-state 60Two sensitive pieces on the subject by leaders of the WWM are Ada Fishman-Maimon, "How Can We Increase Women's Participation in the Histadrut?"Pinkas (February 1937); and Rachel Katznelson, Histadrut Fourth General Convention-Second Session (Tel Aviv: Histadrut, 1934), 101-2 (Hebrew).
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Israel. Frequent unemployment and a labor surplus even in times of prosperity meant that there was little incentive for governing institutions or for the male-dominated labor movement to promote women's full participation in the labor force. The labor movement's focus on building a national Jewish homeland and on consolidating the labor movement into a centralized and powerful organization prevented parity in the workplace from ever becoming a priority. The WWM's failure to establish a grassroots base weakened its impact on the labor movement as a whole, and its lack of autonomy from the larger organizationmade it impossible to build a strong constituency. Finally, traditional conceptions of women's roles and labor segregation influenced not only men's perceptions of women's abilities but also individual women's decisions to accept traditional roles as a means of coping with a discriminatory labor market. Department of Sociology University of Haifa, Israel
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